
Text Message Use is Up Among Young Adults Ages 18-29Kathy Drury rushed out of her public relations writing class to make it to her 4.pm.soccer practice, when her roommate, Ashley, texted her a picture of a Cristiano Ronaldoposter she thought would look cute in their dorm.  Drury loved it and immediately textedback, “you have to get it!”Drury is a junior at the University of South Florida and has played for their Women’sSoccer Team since 2008. Drury is one of the millions of young adults, ages 18 to 29, thatthat swears by their cell phone.  A recently study by Mobile Inc., discovered that as much asninety percent, more than any other age group, say they have slept with or next to their cellphone. “I can’t live without my cell phone. One day I forgot it my friend’s car and I felt lostand so unconnected for the rest of the day,” Drury said.The study also revealed that young adults prefer to text than talk. Over the last twoyears text messaging among young adults has doubled while the amount of time spenttalking has declined by 25 percent. Now more than ever, they use cell phones to keep intouch with family and friends with 59 percent texting, 17 percent using voice, 9 percentsending IMs and 7 percent using e-mail. “I mainly text, the only person I really talk on thephone with is my mom, and that’s only because she doesn’t know how to text,” Drury said.Young adults receive an average of 1,630 SMS messages a month. “I’m busy, I have alot going on with keeping up with school, soccer practice and traveling for away games,that texting is just fastest most convenient way to communicate with my friends,” Drurysaid. Drury says that she and friend are constantly texting. “You know, sometimes you getbored waiting for class to start or you just found out something you feel like you have to let



friend know. Like me and my roommate are huge John Mayor fans and the other day, Iheard on the radio that John Mayor was doing a concert in Tampa,” Drury said.Cell phone camera usage has surged, with 72 percent reporting that they take andsend photographs via their cell phone, up from 30 percent in 2005. Drury also sends andreceives pictures from her cell phone. “Sometimes you just can’t describe something yousaw in words but with texting, I can just send picture and save myself the time of trying todescribe something,” Drury said.  Drury says that her cell phone is probably the one pieceof technology that she could probably never live without and thinks her reliance on it willonly grow in the future.Mobile Inc. is always striving to produce innovative products that meet theircustomer’s needs and desires. As texting is becoming the preferred method ofcommunication among young people, Mobile Inc. is excited to introduce their new line ofcell phones, which will include flip out full keyboards for easy texting. This new line ofphones called the Silver Series, will released in this fall just in time for the holiday season.


